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SYNOPSIS
Charity Hope Valentine is a taxi
dancer along with her friends, Nickie
and Helene. She longs for love,
but has bad luck with men, being
robbed and pushed off a bridge in
Central Park by one ex-boyfriend.
She has another humiliating
encounter with Vittorio Vitale, a
movie star. After failing to find a
new job through an employment
agency, Charity meets shy Oscar
Lindquist in a stuck elevator. They
strike up a relationship, but Charity
does not reveal what she does for
a living. When she finally does tell
Oscar, he initially seems to accept
it, but finally tells Charity that he
cannot marry her.
The optimistic Charity faces her
future, alone for the time being,
living hopefully ever after.
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Fourteen pages of a
sample script – that’s
all it took to convince
me that this play
would be huge fun
for all involved. Eight
months on I’m very
proud to present the
Australian Premiere
of “Four Weddings and an Elvis” and I hope you’ll love it as much
as I do.
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I found a fabulous cast but they turned me down so I had to work
with this group instead
– seriously though, it’s been great to
work with some old friends, and to make some new, as we bring
to life four memorable weddings from a small Las Vegas wedding
chapel. Six shows never seems enough reward for the efforts that
everyone puts in, so please laugh out loud, applaud and perhaps
even sing along as we follow the adventures of Sandy and her
clientele.

07 5446 4314

www.coolum.com.au/harvest

PHONE 5446 4100

This is my first production with the Coolum Theatre Players and I
couldn’t have wished for a better group of people to work with - I
only wish that they could get the applause they so deserve. Chris
McMahon, Julia Loaney and Jenny Gilcrist have been tireless in
their support for the play (or at least haven’t let tiredness get in the
way) whilst Julie, Babs, Heath and David ensure that everything
runs smoothly and looks and sounds fabulous.
To everyone involved front of house, behind the scenes and on
stage – thanks for a great experience and I hope to do it again
soon. To you, our audience, thanks for coming along – please
spread the word that the King is in the house and we hope to see
you back here soon.

PHONE 5450 7329

“I learned how important it is to entertain people and give them a
reason to come and watch you play.” -- Elvis Presley

David Coleman
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CAST MEMBERS

INTERVAL
”The Real Thing”

Scene 3 :

The most unlikely couple tie the knot!
Fiona, the tough, ex-con bride just released on
parole is played by Jessi Schmidt who began her
theatrical career aged 7 as a member of Coolum
Little Theatre. Enjoying lead roles in various high
school productions, Jessi continued her love of
the theatre outside of school. Following a large
break Jessi was excited to be cast as Belinda
Mathieson in SRT/BATS production of ‘Daisy
Pulls it off’ in late 2013.

POSTAL ADDRESS:
P.O. BOX 1242,
COOLUM BEACH Q. 4573

SHED ADDRESS:
UNIT 4/ 25 QUANDA RD,
COOLUM BEACH Q. 4573

E : coolummensshed@gmail.com

Affiliated Member of Australian Men’s Shed Assn.
AMSA 100899
The Shed in the backyard has long been a part of Australian Culture. We:
• participate in social activities
• engage in projects that utilise our skills and experiences
• do timber repair and special orders for the general public.
• no manual skills required
• impart our knowledge and skill to all comers
Our Shed at Quanda Park operates Monday Wednesday and Friday each week.
The Men’s Shed fills a vital role in the wellbeing of men by providing a place where
men can communicate, interact and ponder life’s little problems.
Coolum Men’s Shed were pleased to support the Coolum Theatre Group in
providing the pews for this production.

Will Wallace is Marvin – the groom, a gentle postal worker, timid, sweet and boringly
knowledgeable about the postal system. In addition to completing his Diploma of Music
performance at the Sunshine Coast Institute of TAFE in 2009, Will has also recently
completed his Bachelor of Theatre (music theatre) at the Central Queensland University
Conservatorium of Music in Mackay and is looking forward to getting back into the theatre
scene on the Sunshine Coast.
Enter Fist, (Peter Brown) the scary, violent ex-partner and prison friend of Fiona who has
escaped from prison for her wedding. Peter’s performed in many productions in various roles
since 1992. After moving to Marcoola Peter joined Coolum Theatre Players, performing in
Ma Bakers Tonic, Cinderella and Puss in Boots. Peter has always felt more at ease doing
comedy productions but as long as he is on stage he is happy.

”The Epilogue”

Scene 4 :

This one’s a real
surprise
and
everyone makes a
final appearance
here.
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P R O D U C T I O N

CAST MEMBERS
The Payback”

Crew

Scene 1 :

Sandy, played by Jennifer Rousset, is a bored,
cynical and quirky Las Vegas chapel owner who
has witnessed many a wedding ceremony in her 17
years! Jennifer moved here from the UK nearly 10
years ago. Leaving her Pro – Am musical theatre
society in England, she immediately embraced
the local theatre scene. Since then Jennifer has
acted, choreographed and/or directed numerous
productions from Noosa to Caloundra and sees no
reason to stop any time soon.

Director’s Assistant ....................... Chris McMahon
Stage Manager ............................... Julie Delmore
Backstage Manager ....................... Babs Newton
Lighting Technician ....................... Heath Maltman

Wendy McDermott stars as Bev and Richard Kent as Stan - the angry bride and groom seeking
revenge on their exes!

Sound Technician .......................... David Blake

Richard is a relative newcomer to the stage. After completing a Sunshine Coast Acting Masterclass
in 2010 in the hope of becoming a film extra, Richard was dragged along to an audition for a local
play and ended up involved in community theatre. He has performed with CTP and BATS playing
diverse roles ever since.

Projection Design .......................... David Coleman
Wardrobe Mistress ......................... Jenny Gilcrist
Costumes ........................................ Chris McMahon, Costumes Galore,
Nancy Moule and Cast
Props ............................................... Coolum Men’s Shed,
		
Chris McMahon and cast
Graphic Design ............................... Vivid Graphics Art
Photography .................................. Neil Dearberg
Publicity ......................................... Julia Loaney
Ticketing ........................................ North Shore Realty Coolum
Printing .......................................... Jenny Gilcrist
Front of House .............................. Isabella Brady and friends of CTP
Patrons .......................................... Beryl Keogh and Fiona Simpson MP
Life Members ................................ George and Pauline Holehouse,
Beryl Keogh, Jenny Gilcrist
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Wendy, on the other hand, has been with CTP for 13 years; her first play being the gripping whodunit
“Witness for the Prosecution” directed by Patricia Waterson. Since then her involvement has been
extensive on and off stage as Director, committee member and actor; but her first love is to be on
the stage and after a 4 year break, is back.
Elvis, the Minister, played by newcomer Wayne Staniland, spends his working life tapping
calculators and glued to riveting tomes of tax legislation. Previously earning a Bachelor of Theatre
Arts from USQ, soon after decided on a career change. After a rusty 15 years, he’s dusted off the
cobwebs and let the creative juices flow again: who could resist being King for a day (or a short run
at any rate)?

Scene 2 :

The Comeback”

Starring Vanessa (Marilyn Davies) and Bryce (Hamish
Wood) as the both once famous, sexy TV stars,
desperate for fame again!
Marilyn’s interest in theatre started when she was a
child and she has fond theatrical memories. Moving
to the Sunshine Coast in 1995, Marilyn joined Airmar
Productions, then went on to perform some fabulous
plays for Caloundra Chorale, Lind Lane, The Indee,
BATS, and Coolum Theatre. She has won many awards
in drama festivals.
Hamish arrived on the Sunshine Coast with his family back in 2011, from Christchurch. He is no
stranger to the stage having done a number of plays with the Repertory Theatre in Christchurch as
well as spending a decade performing annual cabarets with the Sumner Theatre Group there. This
is Hamish’s first appearance with Coolum Theatre Players.
Lou, the minister is Dennis Coleman. His passion for the theatre began at age seven and he has
continued his life-long affair with the stage and performing. Since moving to the Coast in 1996,
Dennis has been fortunate to perform and direct with many Theatre Alliance groups.
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